$5 Fresh Bucks — for credit/debit purchases
Can be spent on: anything at the market
Change: you may give change in cash.

$1 Fresh Bucks — for SNAP/EBT purchases
Can be spent on: any grocery item (e.g., fruits, veggies, meat, honey, bread, jam)
Cannot be spent on: non-food, hot prepared foods
Change: you may not give change back for $1 Fresh Bucks. You may not give $1 Fresh Bucks out as change for $5 Fresh Bucks

$1 Bonus Bucks — privately funded incentives
Can be spent on: fruits, veggies, food-plant starts
Cannot be spent on: non-food items, baked goods, anything other than fresh fruits and vegetables
Change: you may not give change back for $1 Fresh Bucks. You may not give $1 Fresh Bucks out as change for $5 Fresh Bucks

VENDORS WILL NOT BE REIMBURSED for tokens accepted in error (e.g., silver tokens from a bakery).